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2018 Te Kano 
Pinot Noir
A supple and complex Pinot Noir with aromas 

of mocha and bright berry fruits. Generous 

ripe plum, red berry and cherry flavours, 

combined with dark savoury notes of dried 

herb and spice, create a wine that is both 

expressive and elegant.

Vintage

Spring and Summer were extremely hot and 

dry. A late season period of cool weather 

slowed ripening, allowing additional time for 

flavour development in the weeks before 

harvest.

Vineyards

Fruit from the Jerome and Eliza vineyards 

have both contributed to this wine, each 

lending their unique character to the final 

blend. Jerome’s dark brooding tannins 

provide mid palate structure, while the supple 

plush characters typical of Eliza bring 

elegance and depth.

Varietal 

100% Pinot Noir clones including 

Abel, 115, 667, 943, 6 and 777.

Winemaking

Hand picked Pinot Noir grapes were 

destemmed in spearate batches, with a 15% 

wholebunch component used to add 

complexity and structure. Fermentation with 

indigenous yeast was following by 12 months 

of maturation in new and older French oak 

barriques.

Cellaring..........................Drink now or cellar to 2030
Serving.............................Serve at 16°C

Technical Data

pH.....................................3.64
TA......................................5.35

Residual Sugar..................nil

Brix....................................21 – 25

Alcohol..............................14.0% v/v



A supple and complex Pinot Noir with aromas of 
mocha and dark cherry. Generous ripe plum and 
cherry flavours, combined with savoury notes of 
dried herb, create a wine that is both expressive 
and elegant.

2017 Vintage 
Spring and early Summer were cool and windy. 
A well timed and fortunate period of hot weather 
in late Summer carried the fruit through to 
maturity with excellent flavour development.

Vineyards
Fruit from the Jerome and Eliza vineyards have 
both contributed to this wine, each lending their 
unique character to the final blend. Jerome’s 
dark brooding tannins provide mid palate 
structure, while the supple plush characters 
typical of Eliza bring elegance and depth.

Varietal 
100% Pinot Noir clones including 
113, Abel, 5, 667 and 777.
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2017 Te Kano 
Pinot Noir

Winemaking
Hand harvested fruit was 100% destemmed in 
the winery and batch fermented by vineyard 
and clone. Hand plunging and careful handling 
yielded wine with concentrated tannins, which 
developed and matured over the next 11 months 
in French oak. This wine is a barrel selection, and 
was bottled unfined and unfiltered to preserve it’s 
purity and finesse.

Cellaring..........................Drink now or cellar to 2022
Serving.............................Serve at 16°C

Technical Data

pH.....................................3.76
TA......................................5.38

Residual Sugar..................nil

Brix....................................24.1 – 24.9

Alcohol..............................14.0% v/v

RRP...................................$64.99



We believe in connections at Te Kano. Between wine and food, grapevines and the soil,

people and nature. Our Estate vineyards are testament to this, with organic practices and

an extensive Kōwhai rejuvenation project strengthening our links with the land we love.

Kin is a deliciously vibrant wine made to enliven any gatherings of family and friends.

Tasting notes

Aromas of black doris plum, ripe cherry,

red berries and spice, with notes of wild

thyme. Juicy red berry and cherry

flavours burst into the mouth, while

vanilla, spice and toasty oak add layers

of complexity. Fine, supple tannins line

the palate and lead it to a long and

elegant finish.
 

Food Match

This wine should be matched with great

company. If eating, try it with earthy

mushroom or smokey, savoury meats.

Technical Data

pH ....................................3.67

TA.....................................5.19

Residual Sugar.................<1g/l

Alcohol.............................14% v/v

TE KANO Kin

Central Otago Pinot Noir | 2018

Vintage and Winemaking notes

Spring and Summer were extremely hot

and dry. A late season period of cool

weather slowed ripening, allowing

additional time for flavour development in

the weeks before harvest. From our

Estate vineyards in Bannockburn, fruit was

handpicked and fermented in vineyard

parcels. Maturation in French oak barrels

took place over the following 10 months

before blending and bottling of selected

batches.

Vineyards

Bannockburn, Central Otago,

New Zealand


